
Mountain Meadows Farm 
5645 Brush Creek Rd. 

Riner, VA 24149 
Website-http://www.mmfarmfresh.com 

 

Beef purchasing contract for 2017 
 

Please fill out the entire contract including signature. Copy the contract for your records, before 

returning if you choose. Please mail the contract and your deposit to our address.  We will return a 
signed copy as a receipt for the contract. 
 
Name   ___________________________________________________  
 
Address__________________________________________________ 
 
City_________________________ State  _________ Zip_____________ 
 
Phone_______________________________________            *The scale below is based on avg. weight of a 1000 lb. live beef 
                *Actual live weight may differ at time of processing 
Email Address________________________________              ** Saving based on $2.75 a lb. per portion of beef    
             
Portion of cattle share purchased: Check selection                                                                                            

 below                 (*Total Cost)   -  (Deposit) =  Total due  **Saving 
 
Whole beef    - at $2.60 a lb live weight   ____ Requires a deposit of $800     $2600      -     $850         $1750         $150.00 
 
Half beef       - at $2.65 a lb. live weight  ____ Requires a deposit of $600     $1325       -     $625         $700           $25.00  
        
Quarter beef - at $2.75 a lb. live weight  ____ Requires a deposit of $350     $687.50     -     $350          $337.50    $0 
 
Larger amounts on the deposit can be made if you choose.  Monthly and Bi-monthly payments can be arranged also, but balance is due on 
pickup of the beef unless other arrangements are made. Please call or email to discuss payment options. Portions must be purchased by one 
person to get the discounted price.  You can still divide your 1/2 beef or greater into quarters under one name. 
 
Delivery        ____     ***Limitations apply. Please read below.  
 
I understand that I am purchasing this Beef live under contract and I am paying Kipp and Danielle Jaszewski, for managing my naturally 
raised Beef Cow. I am placing a deposit on the animal up front, and they are charging me on what the animal weights prior to processing. For 
the cost of raising the animal under contract to full slaughter weight, they will be charging me the price per lb, as listed above, on the live 
weight that the animal is to weight the day that it is taken to be processed on November 27th, 2017 or December 4th, 2017.  Mountain 
Meadows is delivering the live animal for me to the slaughter plant, that I have discussed delivery to and I am picking up the meat product on 
December 16st, 2017 or December 23rd, 2017, or I have made alternate plans for pick-up. I acknowledge these terms in full agreement and I 
do not hold Kipp and Danielle Jaszewski liable in any terms that are not stated in this contract.  

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name: _________________________________________________________________________ Date: __________ 

Kipp and/or Danielle Jaszewski:                                                                                                                   

We guarantee we will provide the product at all cost but in the result of a catastrophic event we will return your deposit in full. 

Office Use Only for this line:      Check/Cash       _________      Amount     __________     Date     __________         

***Delivery of the processed beef can be arranged but a charge of $80 will be applied to the bill for Whole Beef purchases, $40 for Half and 
$25 for Quarter purchases. Other arrangements may be made upon discussion or may be available through friends or associates. 
Arrangements of this service must be discussed, so we will be contacting you for preliminary plans. Final arrangements for delivery will be 
made 30 days prior to delivery. 

For customers who order a half or greater portion, we will discuss the options for chosen cuts if you want something different then the 
standard cut.  For customers ordering a quarter, we do a standard cut of T Bones Steaks, Sirloin Steaks, Rib Eye Steaks, Flank Steak, Sirloin 
Tip Roast, Chuck Roast, Rump Roast, Arm Roast, Stew meat, Short Ribs, Bottom Round, Top Round, Sirloin Tip Roast, Cube Steak, and 
Hamburger.  Steaks are cut ¾ of an inch and hamburger is in 1lb packs. The entire product is vacuum packed for freshness and appearance, 
and is frozen for transport. 
 

Question! Please call Kipp or Danielle Jaszewski owner and operators at 540-381-0563 or drop us an 
email at kippej@mmfarmfresh.com.  Also check out our web site: http://www.mmfarmfresh.com for 

more information!  
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